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The joint SCLA/SELA conference, planned for Charleston, Oct 24th-26th, is close at hand! See the list of 
programs and events on the SCLA web site at  http://www.scla.org/docs/2002conferenceprogram.html   
On Thursday, start the conference off with a bus tour of Charleston libraries or attend one of four 
stimulating pre-conferences.  On Saturday afternoon, end your stay by treating yourself to a Charleston 
garden tour, but remember to save your appetite.  There is a low-country oyster roast slated for later that 
evening.  In between, attend a diverse program of over 45 presentations, as well as keynote speeches by 
Dickens scholar, Elliott Engel, noted author Dori Sanders, best-selling fantasy fiction writer, Robert 
Jordan and ALA President, Mitch Freedman.  Librarians from all over the Southeast will be  here.  It's a 
wonderful opportunity to learn, share experiences, network and discover the latest offerings from a 
number of the library world's top vendors.  We think there is something for everyone at this conference, 
but you be the judge. Take a look at the tentative program and let us know what you think.  








Correction:  Due to a printing error issue number 1 of Volume 50 of The Southeastern Librarian was 
incorrectly labeled as Summer, 2002.  The correct labeling is Spring, 2002.  Volume and issue number are 







Are you on the SELA Listserv? 
 
If not you need to be! This is an excellent way to 
stay informed on issues of interest to SELA 
members and librarians across the south.  To 
subscribe:  
1. Send e-mail to: 
listserv@news.cc.ucf.edu 
2. Leave the subject line blank, 
3. In the body of the message, type: 
subscribe SELA [then type in your name 
but without these brackets] 
4. To send a message to the listserv, send 
mail to SELA@NEWS.CC.UCF.EDU  
Instructions can also be found on the SELA web 
site at: http://sela.lib.ucf.edu/listserv.html 
For technical listserv questions, please contact 
Selma Jaskowski <selmaj@mail.ucf.edu>.   
